Abstract A CDTA (current differencing transconductance amplifier) is an active building block for current mode analog signal processing with the advantages of high linearity and a wide frequency bandwidth. In addition, it can generate a stable voltage because all the differencing input current flows to the grounded devices. In this paper, a new small signal equivalent circuit is proposed to analyze a CDTA. The proposed small signal equivalent circuit provides greater precision in analyzing the magnitude and frequency response than its previous counterparts because it considers the parasitic components of the input, internal and output terminal. In addition, observations of the changes made in various devices, such as the resistor (Rz) confirmed that those devices heavily influence the characteristics of CDTA. The designed parameters of the proposed small signal equivalent circuit of the CDTA provides convenience and accuracy in the further design of analog integrated circuits. For verification purposes, a 2.5 MHz low pass filter was designed on the HSPICE simulation program using the proposed small signal equivalent circuit of CDTA. 
Introduction
Current differencing transconductance amplifier (CDTA), recently reported current-mode active building block, appears to be very useful for current-mode signal processing. and its usefulness and popularity in analog integrated circuit design has been published in many papers [1] , [2] . Using the CDTA element, it is possible to obtain circuit solutions with less number of passive elements than its counterparts and it also leads to compact circuit structures requiring a few active building blocks in some applications. It has current as its input and the primary voltage can be obtained by the difference between two input currents. In here voltage is determined by the primary input node impedance and this voltage generates current through CDTA's output with transconductance amplifier connected to the back-end.
CDTA can have high linearity and wide frequency bandwidth and being relatively small size circuit it can be used to design filters and analog circuits. (2),
Here 
Design of LP filter using CDTA
In this chapter, a passive lowpass filter is designed first and then a active lowpass filter designed through converting the passive filter with CDTAs. In a passive filter, an inductor can be easily replaced with another inductor composed of CDTA making the passive filter an active filter since CDTA is an active element [6] [7] [8] . [ Table 1 ] Device values for the proposed small signal equivalent circuit
K 2M
Here, table 1 show before and after adjustment value of each elements of the proposed small signal equivalent circuit in Fig.2 .
The changes in the characteristics of the low pass filter could be observed as the changes in the values of the designed parameters were made. Thus the optimal values of the devices composing the filter could be found.
[ Fig. 4 ] The center frequency of the active low pass filter by adjusting   using the device values from Table 1 .
[ Fig. 5 ] The fixed center frequency to 2.5MHz of the active low pass filter And by using the extracted values and equivalent circuit of CDTA as proposed in this paper henceforth it is expected to be used in designing filters and analog integrated circuits.
